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From the desk of our Senior Pastor #ChurchHappens – In the Strangest Ways
Recently, Rich preached a message, challenging the church to keep their
eyes open for those moments when ‘church happens’. Of course Rich wasn’t talking
about the Sunday, 11:00AM service, or any other scheduled event. Rather, I believe
he was referring to those special moments when the pieces supernaturally fall into
place, people of faith join together, and through service, feel the blessings of the
Spirit. It was, and is, a good challenge he offered us.
I have seen church happen over the last week of VBS and have been
incredibly blessed in the process. I have seen people of faith rush home from work,
gobble down dinner, so that they might come and serve children – most of whom
they do not know. Some might say, ‘That’s crazy!’ Yep – church happens.
I have seen people use their spiritual gifts, invisibly to most, in the kitchen, or
nursery, or nurse’s station, with no desire for attention or thanks, but with a spirit of
selfless service. Maybe you didn’t notice, but church happened. Although you
sought no thanks, I deeply appreciate you!
Oh beloved, and Wednesday night! Wednesday night we offered an
invitation to the kids to accept Jesus – and 22 prayed! If you weren’t there, you can
hardly imagine how sweet the sound of their little voices, joining together, accepting
Jesus. You can hardly imagine the sincere look in some of their eyes and the
mature questions they asked. You may have not been there – but you contributed in
a hundred different ways. Thank you for allowing the Spirit to work through you.
Yesterday, it was announced that the children are going to put bags together
for people at the homeless shelter. At the end of the service someone generously
and anonymously gave enough money for the entire project. Church happens...and
continues.
And so VBS is over and we take a breath, recharge our batteries, and look
for the next moment when church will happen. It is still good to look for such
moments; it forces us to take our life off of auto pilot and see the miracles around us.
See how God is making things work together – and stop and worship Him. Because
He is faithful and He is worthy!
Thank you church – as always, I am blessed to be a part. And keep your
eyes open – you might find yourself right in the middle of church at a most
unexpected moment.
GO!
In His Love!
Pastor Cal
RO 8:28

And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those
who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose.

To begin, I need to apologize. Sometimes you get in such a rush to get things done (such as
writing newsletter articles) that you accidently leave out some details. In putting together our graduates’
list for my article last month, I left out one of our high school graduates. As you saw on graduate Sunday,
Chase Bowling graduated from Southern Lee High School and his name should have been in that list in
last month’s Announcer. So, to Chase, Ramona and the rest of the Bowling family, I apologize for my
oversight and will try to do better the next time around.
I want to thank everyone who made Vacation Bible School a wonderful week. Many of you, under
the leadership of Sandy Sayles, spent numerous hours that week and in the weeks leading up to make
Vacation Bible School happen. It was indeed a moment and a week where #churchhappens.
We’re knee deep into our summer activities now. You can find out more about what’s going on
with youth and children’s activities on the Family Ministry page of this Announcer, or you can check out
the Family Ministry Bulletin Board, which will have a list of events for the rest of the summer, along with
sign up sheets for the events. Kayla has put together some wonderful trips for our children, including a trip
to the Zoo, and I’m very thankful for her help in planning out our children’s ministry for the summer.
In a few short days, ten youth and two (hopefully three) adults will be heading to Greensboro for
PassportChoices camp. You will see their names printed below. Please take some time out during the
week of July 12-17 to lift each one of them up in prayer. To hear about what’s going on that week, you
can go to the church’s Facebook page, where I’ll be posting updates throughout the week.
If you would like to send cards or letters of encouragement to our team that week, please do so by
Wednesday July 15 to the following address.
<Camper’s name>, Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
PASSPORT at Greensboro College
815 West Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
Our team is excited about going, and we will have a time of sharing our experiences with you on
Sunday night, August 9 at 6:00 PM. Thank you all so much for your support.
Blessings,
Rich

Pray for our Passport Team
Members on the week of July 12-17.

Daniel Desjarlais
Terryion Jackson
Travis Martin
Christopher Martinez
Evelyn Martinez
Austin Roberts

Erika Vargas
Marlon Vargas
Brady Whitney
Kalani Whitney
Blanca Dominguez
Richard Wood

Family Ministry News
Youth Ministry News

Children’s Ministry News





Weekly Children’s Schedule
Sundays
6:00 PM - Sunday Gatherings
with Kayla (Room 303)
Wednesdays
6:00 PM - Dinner in McDowell
Hall
6:30 PM - Children’s Activities
with Kayla (Room 303)

Wednesday Nights
6:00-8:00 PM






July 1 - Home Bible Study and Pool
Party at Libby Ragland’s home.
July 8 - TBD…
July 15 - Youth helping with REACH
Ministry
July 22 - TBD...
July 29 - TBD…

Sunday Night Gatherings
Friday, July 10
Cost: $10.00
Bring a bagged lunch
Sign up on Family Ministry
Bulletin Board or myJHBC



Coming Later this Summer
Pool Day - July 31
Bowling & Pizza Day

July 19, 26
6:00 PM
Come hang out, try to beat Rich
at pool and enjoy some food
from a
local restaurant.

Keep a look out in the church bulletin
for dates and locations.

Coming Soon…
Mission Day at the
Breadbasket
Get access to thousands of video-based Bible
studies and videos for children, which can be
accessed through your computer, tablet or
smartphone.
If you would like an invitation, contact Richard
Wood at richard.wood@jhbc.org.

Bowing and Pizza Night
Back-to-School Cookout

NOTES FROM REV. RONNIE
Please join us for another great time of food,
fellowship, small group studies as we have our table talk
discussions, and as we interact with our missionary
presenters. Even in the midst of a hot and humid
summer we will be preparing our hearts for Christmas as
we look at Jesus’ life through the eyes of Mary, Jesus’
beloved mom. The main study guide will be Adam
Hamilton’s study entitled “Not a Silent Night: Mary Looks
Back to Bethlehem.” He is the author that wrote
“The Way: Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus”;
“The Journey”; “24 Hours That Changed the World” and
many other studies. I have asked several of our
missionaries if they would be willing to join us by Skype
and bring us up-to-date on their mission passion, however, I am waiting for confirmations.
Hannah Cowfer and her year long experience in Ethopia
David and Heather Webb and their new daughter, Jyoti
Rod and Debbie Bond from Utah
Daniel and Michelle Sims with Children in the Son
Greg Gulley and his ministry with New Life Ministries
Matthew Storie with his passion for Guatelama
In the meantime, please begin to think about your thoughts on Mary’s feelings as being
the mother of the Savior of the World. We will view the DVD that Adam has so
wonderfully created. I just know that you will be blessed beyond measure as we focus
our own eyes upon the mother of Jesus, Mary.
Therefore, please join us for what I hope to be a wonderful, life changing experience
beginning Sunday evening, July 19 through Thursday evening, July 23. We will begin with
dinner at 6:00 PM in McDowell Hall followed by our group study and then our mission
emphasis.
Some of our mission projects will be
(1) “Milk Money for Children of the Son”
(2) CUOC [list to be published later]
(3) Art prints of Debi Bond (Rod’s wife). For a donation of $75, you could own one
of these prints that goes toward their ministry. I have prints and would really
like to find a home for each one and I know the donations would be welcomed
to the Bond family as they are now in their new mission field.
(4) We will also be having a “shower” for Jyoti, the daughter of David and Heather
Webb. We will be receiving a list of things that Jyoti might need.
There will be more information distributed through Sunday School Class and bulletin
inserts.
Please take note of all these opportunities in a separate document that will be made
available for you soon.
Please begin to pray that this week that we have set aside will be a true testament, a
witness, and a partnership with the Lord Jesus Christ. Again, let’s focus our eyes on Jesus
Christ through the lens of Mary as she visits us each evening.

From Soddo to Sanford

Friends, as I write this it is the middle of June and I am looking ahead at the few short weeks that remain of
my time here. I find myself lost in a sea of both excitement and trepidation. I want to be home—I have
missed it—but I don’t want to leave Ethiopia. God called me here to love and serve the children that He
placed in my path, but I believe He also called me here so that He could break me and refine me for His
glory. God has brought opportunities and experiences my way in Ethiopia that I never would have
encountered otherwise. But now it is time for this chapter to draw to a close as I walk with God into the next
phase of my life. As I rediscover my place at home.
This past month, I have found myself a bit fearful about what my return might look like. I ask myself “How
will I put these experiences into words?”, and “I am so different than I was when I left, where will I fit in?” I
am certainly excited to be living life on the same side of the world as the people I love, but I am also aware
that transitioning from life in a 3rd world culture back to what was once my comfortable home will take
work.
Just this past week, I sat in a church service here with these same thoughts running through my head—God,
where do I fit in the world...what's next?—when the pastor we were podcasting read Psalms 139. Later that
evening I tuned into the service at JHBC where Pastor Cal read the same familiar passage of Psalm 139.
These verses are David’s declaration that there is nowhere we can go where God is not with us. I wondered
what God was trying to tell me, hearing the same passage twice in the matter of an hour...
God remains with His people. That is the rich message that God intended for me to hear. If this year serving
in Africa taught me one thing, it is that God is faithful. Returning home will be a huge transition, and will
require just as much faith as boarding the plane to Ethiopia took, but there is nowhere that God will not
walk with me. And there is nowhere He will not walk with you. Praise Him for that!
In the next month...
Pray for me as I prepare to close this chapter and transition
back to a life stateside. Pray for strength in the difficult times,
patience in adjusting, and joy in what is to come.
I look forward to being with you all again in a few short weeks... With love from Ethiopia,
-Hannah

July 1 - Tommy Matthews
July 6 - Angie Chestnutt
July 7 - Amelia Sistrunk
July 8 - Kim Bowling
July 9 - Christopher Bowling
July 10 - Billie Faye Keye
Sara Cummings & Kathryn Snipes
July 12 - Ann Alford
Sandra Wornom & Derrick Matthews
July 13 - Matthew Huffman
July 14 - Claudia Austin
July 16 - Genevieve Powell & Karen Wood
July 17 - Jerome Malcolm Cheek & Fran Foil
July 19 - Tara Whiteside
July 20 - David Lewis
July 25 - Pat Gaster
July 26 - Barry Cashion & Dan Wood
July 27 - Lynwood Jones
July 28 - Michael Wilkins
July 29 - Tony Kelly
July 30 - Armelia Garren
Lynn Hall & Steven Ollermann
July 31—Sylvia Thomas
CONGRATULATIONS
KAMDEN SILAS GRIFFIN
Born Tuesday, June 9, 2015
Weighted 8 lbs. 8 oz.
Parents
Scott and Sarah Griffin
Big Brother
Kaleb Griffin
Grandparents
Randy and Tommie Angel

Dear Church Family,
The family of Catherine
Daphine Byrd wishes to say thank
you for sharing with us your acts of love, kindness
and generosity during our time of bereavement.
Your love shown will help us to heal. We will forever
be grateful to you and yours. Your thoughts and
prayers are welcomed.
Blessings,
Ronnie, Cathy, Tommy and Benjamin
=========================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for partnering with Baptist Children’s
Homes to provide for the many boys and girls who
come into our care seeking refuge from painful and
desperate situations. Amazing, magnificent works
have been accomplished by our donor’s hands. Your
hands are an extension of our ministry.
With kindness,
Michael C. Blackwell, President
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC, Inc.
=========================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
We received your generous monetary gift. We
appreciate your support.
The Breadbasket Board of Directors
========================================
Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you very much for your monetary
donation to Family Promise of Lee County for the
Cardboard Box City Event. Your donation will be a
great help to the families in our program.
Frederka Cook , Executive Director
Family Promise of Lee County
========================================
Dear Mrs. Matthews,
Please relay our gratitude to the Jonesboro
Heights Baptist Church for their donation in support
of Meals on Wheels of Sanford. Without the help of
your congregation and the prayers for our
organization, the homebound would truly suffer.
Joan Kane, Corresponding Secretary
Meals on Wheels of Sanford, Inc.
=========================================
Dear Friends,
Thank you for being a part of a global legacy in
reaching people with the Gospel and fulfilling our
mission—serving, witnessing and sharing God’s
Word in 200 countries, territories, and possessions
in nearly 100 languages.
Craig Warner, Executive Director
The Gideons International

CITY ON A HILL NEWS

From David, Heather and Jyoti Webb

Greetings from foggy and damp Mussoorie. The beautiful mountain weather and sunny days in
June have given way to the dampness and clouds of the monsoon season. From July to the middle of
September there will be rain at least every other day. Some days it rains for 12 straight hours. As this
will be the start of our fifth year in Mussoorie, our outlook on this rainy season has changed. We have
come to see the beauty of God’s creation in the clouds and all the lush green plants that come out
during this time of year.
The beginning of the summer was a special time for our family as we began to establish a home
for Jyoti. Heather was able to stay home with Jyoti during the last few weeks of school. For David, the
beginning of June was a flurry of activity with exams and grading as school wrapped up. It all ended
on June 5th with the staff banquet. This was an opportunity to give a proper send-off to staff departing
our school. Heather even helped to M.C. the evening while Jyoti enjoyed watching a movie with other
staff children. Saying goodbye well is a tradition of the school and a part of Indian culture that we
really appreciate.
We have been working to get Jyoti ready to enter the first grade at our school at the end of July.
She is having daily lessons in English, Math and Hindi. We are trying to teach her to read in both her
first language of Hindi and lay the foundation for speaking and reading in English. Jyoti has also
enjoyed listening to a Bible story each day, which Heather translates into Hindi for her. We feel
blessed indeed to have this time to spend together this summer as a new family!
The next step in our process is the court filing in July, which will finalize the adoption. We are not
sure how long this will take, so please pray that this will all be done quickly. Our work at school begins
in mid-July with staff workshops. We will welcome the students back on July 28th. This semester
David and Heather will have some more responsibilities in leading the Chaplaincy program, as the
Chaplain position is currently vacant. Please pray that we will learn to balance the needs of our family
with the needs of the school community.
We thank our JHBC family for your continued prayer support and how you have prayed for Jyoti
and us!

HIGHER HEIGHTS UPDATE
BAPTIST MEN NEWS
Fifty-two Baptist men and women met on
Monday, May 26th in McDowell Hall. Kenny
Lamm gave a very inspiring program on China.
Many thanks to Kenny for the work involved
preparing for the program. The menu for this
meeting was steak, baked potato and salad.
Thanks to Norman Brickhouse for the great meal.
Our meeting on Monday, June 22 was held
in McDowell Hall and featured the Gospel
Quartet from Flat Springs Baptist Church.
We have plans to build a ramp in August and
will be asking for the men to volunteer for this
mission project.
No meetings will be held for July and
August.

The Annual Higher Heights Plant Swap was
held on Wednesday, May 27th in McDowell Hall.
An assortment of plants ranging from annual
flowers to small Japanese Maple trees were
brought to the meeting. Avron Upchurch gave an
informative program on do’s and don’ts for our
plants. Thanks to the women for providing lunch.
Thirty-four members attended.
We held our Annual Senior Picnic on
Wednesday, June 24th at 12:00 noon in McDowell
Hall. This is a gift to all our JHBC Seniors. The
menu was hamburgers and hot dogs with all the
fixings. Dr. Cal Sayles presented our devotion.
We will not be meeting in July and August,
but will schedule day trips and will be having
some driving cars. We hope that the seniors will
take advantage of these trips and enjoy our
activities and Christian fellowship.

DEACON”S CORNER

Submitted by Jeff Brown

The Fellowship of Deacons met on June 1st. James Mitchell opened the meeting with a
devotion on the responsibility of raising kids in a Christian home and the father’s role of being the
spiritual leader.
Sam Wornom called the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting were read by
Lynwood Jones and approved as read.
Pastor Cal reported that Kayla Honeycutt had been selected as a summer intern to support the
children’s ministry starting on June 2nd and lasting through August 9th. Most of you have seen
Kayla on Wednesday evenings or at Vacation Bible school, but if you haven’t please introduce
yourself and welcome her to the JHBC family.
Another item discussed was the hearing loop. We hope to find ways we can optimize the
hearing loop for all users. Some possible options were discussed with follow up by Richard
Sistrunk.
We have a lot of exciting things going on in our church, please continue to pray for our church
as we seek God's guidance.
If you or your family have any prayer request or need any help, please let your Deacon know.

Have you checked out our Library!
We have recently purchased several new books. Our
library shelves are just waiting for you to come and find a
good book to read during these hot, hazy days of
summer. We have lots of books to choose from and all you
have to do is pick one, two or even three books, sign the
card in the back of the book and drop it in the basket
before you leave the library. Then just find a shady comfortable place and start reading! It’s just
that simple! We have over 2,000 books in the library just waiting for you. Here is just a few of our
new books.
A Heart's Betrayal - Colleen Coble, author
A Heart's Obsession - Colleen Coble, author
A Life Intercepted - Charles Martin, author
Double Cross - Di Ann Mills, author
Finding Me - Kathryn Cushman, author
I, Saul - Jerry Jenkins, author
In the Shadow of Jezebel: Novel by Mesu Andrews
Love's Sacred Song - Mesu Andrews, author
Perfectly Matched Vol. 3 - Maggie Brendan, author
Saving Amelie - Cathy Gohlke, author
Silenced Vol. 4 - Dani Pettrey, author
The Heart Meander: A Story of Second Chances - Andy Andrews, author
The Legacy - Dan Welsh, author
The Pharaoh's Daughter: A Treasure of the Nile - Novel by Mesu Andrews

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF DAPHINE BYRD
To the Music and Education Fund
> By Joy Berryman
> By Mayna Diggs
> By Phillip and Genease Fields
> By Earnest and Pat Gaster
> By Maxine and Gilbert Matthews
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson

IN MEMORY OF DAVID WILLIAM RIDDLE
To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By James and Melba Kelly

To the Property Debt Reduction Fund
> By Maydell Baker
> By Lucy Maddox
> By Herman and Juanita Neal

To the Property Debt Reduction Fund
> By Maydell Baker

To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By James and Jean Kelly
> By James and Melba Kelly
> By Tony and Agnes Kelly
To the Powell River Assoc. “Shoe Fair”
> By Andy and Wanda Howard
IN MEMORY OF SARAH GARRISON
To the Card Ministry
> By Karen Holt
To the Youth Fund
> By Karen Johnson Lamm Hunter
IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM “BILL” MILLER
(Brother-in-law of Lorena Batchelor)
To the Powell River Assoc. “Shoe Fair”
> By Andy and Wanda Howard
IN MEMORY OF PAULINE NORRIS
To the Benevolence Fund
> By Mayna Diggs
> By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson
To the Powell River Assoc. “Shoe Fair”
> By Andy and Wanda Howard
To the Property Debt Reduction Fund
> By Maydell Baker
> By Lucy Maddox

IN MEMORY OF BILL SMITH
(brother of Joy Scott)
To the Powell River Assoc. “Shoe Fair”
> By Andy and Wanda Howard

To the Vision 2017 Fund
> By James and Jean Kelly
> By James and Melba Kelly
> By Andy and Kathy Keye
Last month the following gift was listed
incorrectly. This is the corrected version.

IN HONOR OF ILONA BROWN
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
To the H & E Thomas Adult Mission Fund
> By Richard, Jessica and Christopher Brown
NOTE FROM ONE OF OUR SENIORS
Hi! Ronnie,
I know it is hard to keep up with this wandering
church member. Just a note to give you my new address. Please share it with our church members. I’ve
moved into a retirement complex which has individual
apartments. All residences are able to care for
themselves. So far I’m able to do for myself and liking
it very much. My phone number is the same as it was in
Sanford.
Wilma Winstead
Colonial Harbor
2405 Fort Eustis Blvd
Apartment 301
Yorktown, VA 23692
=================================
THANK YOU NOTE
Dear Fellow Christians,
Outreach Mission, Inc. would like to thank you for
your monetary donation. Your continued support and
the grace of God assist us in maintaining our Women’s
Homeless Shelter and the Men’s Homeless Shelter. We
look forward to continued partnership as we strive to do
as Jesus taught.
Claire Hunt, Corresponding Secretary
Outreach Mission, Inc.

WE AS CELEBRATE JULY 4, 2015
Let us take a few minutes to remember

“We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness.”
-The Declaration of Independence
July 4, 1776

30

29

6
6:30 PM Deacons Meeting
(Main Conference Room)

13
12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/
Brown Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg (Main
Conference Room)

20
6:00 PM Adult VBS
7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary
Herring

27

28

5
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
NO Evening Service or
Activities

12
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
4:00 PM Letting Go Choir
(Bullock Matthews)
6: PM Discipleship/
Worship

19
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
12:00 PM Annual Meeting
12:30 PM Covered Dish
Lunch
6:00 PM Adult VBS

26
9:45 AM Sunday School
11 AM Worship Service
12 PM Fidelis & Jackson
SS Class Lunch
(McDowell hall & Kitchen)
6:00 PM Discipleship/
Worship

15
9:00 AM Announcer Articles due to Marva Lee
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:00 PM REACH
7:15 PM Adult Choir

8
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Main Conference Room)
5:00 PM WMU Council
Meeting (Old Fellowship
hall)
6:00 PM REACH
7:15 PM Adult Choir

10:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:15 PM Prayer & Bible
Study
7:15 PM Adult Choir

1

Wednesday

28
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
7:00 PM Letting Go Choir
(Bullock Matthews)

21
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
6:00 PM Adult VBS
29
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:00 PM REACH
7:15 PM Adult Choir

22
10:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:00 PM Adult VBS
7:15 PM Adult Choir

Youth Passport Choices Camp

14
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
6:30 PM Letting Go Band
(JHBC Sanctuary (Time
TBD))
7:00 PM WISH (Library)

7
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
10:00 AM Benevolence
Assistance Requests
6:30 PM Building and
Grounds (Annex 1st Floor
Meeting Rm)
7:00 PM Letting Go Choir
(Bullock Matthews)

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

31
9:00 AM Children's Trip to
Fantasy Lake (Fantasy Lake
Water Park, 5869 Permastone Lake Road, Hope
Mills, NC

24

17
6:30 PM Letting Go Band
(JHBC Sanctuary (Time
TBD))

10
9:00 AM Children's Trip to
NC Zoo (North Carolina
Zoo, 4401 Zoo Parkway,
Asheboro, NC

3
Church Office Closed

Friday

Shoe Fair Ministry Powell River Bap.

30
11:00 AM Association
Jubilee Choir Rehearsal
(Bullock-Matthews Rm)

23
6:00 PM Adult VBS
6:30 PM Church Council
(Main Conference Room)

16
11:00 AM Association
Jubilee Choir Rehearsal
(Bullock-Matthews Rm)
6:30 PM Letting Go Band
(JHBC Sanctuary (Time
TBD))

9
1:00 PM Jubilee: Parkview
Rest Home
2 PM Eastern Star Dinner
(McDowell hall & Kitchen)

2
10:00 AM Pearl Johnson

Thursday

Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church
JULY 2015

1

25

18
9:00 AM Letting Go Choir
(Bullock Matthews)

11

4

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS

JULY REMINDERS
GREETERS
Door 1 - Jill Cox
Door 2 - Willard and Armelia Garren
Door 3 LOCKING & SECURITY
July 5 - Joy Scott
July 12 - Tommy Scott
July 19 - Tim Smith
July 26 - Patrick Snipes

Sunday, May 10
Sunday School - 147 + 5
11 AM Worship - 277
PM - No Service—Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 17
Sunday School - 147 + 13
11 AM Worship - 241
PM - Children’s Musical - 123
Sunday, May 24
Sunday School - 142 + 6
11 AM Worship - 212
PM—No Service—Memorial Day Weekend
Sunday, May 31
Sunday School - 157 + 14
11 AM Worship (Bapt Children’s Home) - 486
PM - Music & Ministry Fair - 95

